Cameron Wildridge
cameronwildridge@gmail.com

Education
September 2016 – June 2019: University College London
BSc Archaeology (Projected First Class Honours)
Focus: Human remains, Human evolution. Degree program involved original
scientific research for a 10,000 word dissertation on a topic of choice.
September 2009 – June 2016: Dame Alice Owen’s School, UK
A Levels: English Literature (A), History (A), Sociology (B)
AS Levels: Religious Studies (A), English Literature (A), History (A), Sociology (B)
GCSEs: 12 Subjects A*-B, including Maths (A), and English (A*)
Work Experience
September 2018- present: IT Support, UCL ISD Services
• Was responsible for checking lecture theatres, classrooms and computer rooms across campus
• Primarily testing AV equipment each morning before classes, as well fixing minor faults.
August 2018: Aditu Arkaeologia, Spain
• Processed Medieval human burials from the Sanctuary of San Miguel in Excelsis, Navarre.
• Primarily lab work diagnosing sex, age, stature, and pathology of excavated individuals
• Photographed remains, and digitised all human remains records
July-August 2018: UCL & La Ponte Research Project. Asturias, Spain
• Excavated and processed finds from the site of a Medieval village in Asturias, Spain. Carried out
field laboratory work, taking soil and sediment samples, examining botanical remains, and
recording ceramic finds
• Aided in designing and implementing a Public Archaeology program, in order to work with and
reach out to local communities. This involved education on the site and our working practices, as
well as archaeological theory, and the history of the area. This program was delivered primarily to
local children (aged 4-12), as well as to older members of the community.
Sep 2017-Dec 2017: Transition Mentor, UCL
• Worked with first year students in small groups on a weekly basis to help acclimatise to UCL
• Created and delivered weekly presentations and workshops, as well as provided students with
information on campus resources and support
September 2016 - January 2017: Barista, SU UCL Cafe.
• Served customers and matching their needs to the ideal product
• Responsibility for handling cash and card payments and cashing up tills
• Resolved customer complaints and disputes

Volunteering
July 2018 – present: LGBT+ Officer, Students’ Union UCL
• Managed committee of 14 elected students to run events for and support fellow LGBT+ students
• Represented the interests of LGBT+ students at Union Council, the student union’s primary
democratic body
• Developed and delivered a Pride in Sport workshop to help UCL sports societies tackle
homophobia, transphobia, and biphobia. 95% of sports societies at UCL completed the workshop
July 2018: ‘Non-Binary in Tech’ Conference Organiser
• Organised a one-day conference to highlight the work done in the tech industry by people who
identify outside the gender binary. Sponsors included GitHub, Bloomberg, Condé Nast, and
Samsung Internet
• My responsibilities included organising a call for submissions, selecting speakers from talk
abstracts, and aiding with distributing sponsor funds
Sep 2017 - July 2018: Trans Rep, LGBT+ Network, Students’ Union UCL
• Ran events for and offered support to fellow transgender students
• Represented the interests of transgender students at Union Council, the student union’s primary
democratic body
• Delivered a Pride in Sport workshop to help UCL sports societies tackle transphobia
Sep 2017: ‘Zero Tolerance’ Trainer, UCL
• Developed and delivered a ‘Zero Tolerance’ workshop to help educate UCL students and UCL
SU staff on sexual harassment and consent.
• All new students and staff at SU UCL completed the workshop
July 2017: ‘Non-Binary in Tech’ Conference Organiser
• Organised a one-day conference to highlight the work done in the tech industry by people who
identify outside the gender binary. Sponsors included GitHub and Samsung Internet
• Responsibilities included co-ordinating speakers and chairing a panel discussion
July 2017- July 2018: Webmaster, Society of Archaeological Students
• Created website using HTML, CSS, JS, and PHP
• Promoted events using social media. Communicated with archaeology students through
Facebook, Twitter, and a regular email newsletter
Awards
March 2018: Podium Prize, Skeletons, Stories and Social Bodies Conference
• Winner of the Student Podium Prize (open to Undergraduates and Postgraduates) for a talk on
potential models in bioarchaeology that account for the nature of biological sex as complex and
changeable
November 2017: ’Customisation’ prize winner, Sex Tech Hack
• Winner of ‘Customisation’ prize at hackathon held at Goldsmiths University, with the theme of
sex technology.
• Project was a web app allowing transgender men to design and print silicone moulds for custom
prosthetics

